YES. Please let me help honor our Priests with
my contribution to the Our Lady Queen of Peace
Cemetery Priest Memorial.
I’ve included my check, payable to
Our Lady Queen of Peace Cemetery for:
____ $10

____$25

____ $50

spiritual support of the faithful.

Daily Prayer for Priests
O Almighty, Eternal God, look upon the Face of Your

____$100

____ $250 ____$1000 ____ $2500 ____Other
_____ I cannot give at this time, but I will offer my
prayers for the success of this project.

Son and for love of Him, who is the Eternal High Priest,
have pity on Your priests. Remember, O most compassionate God, that they are but weak and frail human
beings. Stir up in them the grace of their vocation which
is in them by the imposition of the bishop’s hands. Keep
them close to You, lest the enemy prevail against them,

Name: __________________________________

so that they may never do anything in the slightest

Address:_________________________________

degree unworthy of their sublime vocation.

City: ________________State: ___ Zip:_________
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Diocesan Priest Memorial

O Jesus, I pray for Your faithful and fervent priests;

Phone:__________________________________

for Your unfaithful and tepid priests; for Your priests

Email:___________________________________

laboring at home or abroad in distant mission fields; for

Parish/ Group/ Business:______________________

Honor Them
With the
Angels

Priests depend upon our prayers—they need the

Your tempted priests; for the lonely and desolate priests;
for Your young priests; for Your dying priests; for the
souls of Your priests in purgatory.

Our Lady Queen of Peace Catholic Cemetery

*Note: All Parishes, families, groups, and businesses

Your Catholic Cemetery of the

contributing $2,500 or more will be recognized on a

Diocese of Palm Beach

special, “Patron” plaque at the memorial site.

10941 Southern Boulevard
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Please remit this form with your payment to:
Our Lady Queen of Peace Cemetery
10941 Southern Boulevard
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411

Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411
(561) 793-0711
(561) 793-0182 fax
www.ourqueen.org

In response to Pope Benedict XVI’s
declaration of the “Year for Priests,” starting
June 19, 2009, where he encouraged all to pray for priests,
the Church’s spiritual leaders and administers of the sacraments, Bishop Gerald M. Barbarito said, “(The Year for Priests) will be
a wonderful opportunity for all of us to reflect upon the unique and irreplaceable identity of the priest. It will afford us the
opportunity to show our appreciation for our priests and to pray for them.”
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In this spirit of appreciation for our

priests, Our Lady Queen of Peace Cemetery has launched a fund raising campaign with the goal of bringing to fruition a long
desired and much needed, memorialization project for the Priest burial section of the cemetery. We believe that Pope Benedict’s sentiments, and Bishop Barbarito’s endorsement,
are great signs that our long-held desire to significantly enhance the cemetery’s memorial to our priests of the diocese, living and deceased, is
due for fulfillment. Because this portion of the cemetery is supported solely by donations, the budgetary obstacles surrounding the project have,
so far, proven insurmountable. We believe that the generosity and concern of our parishes and the faithful of our diocese will rise to meet the
challenge of this worthy cause. We are excited about this opportunity to bring well deserved honor to the Good Shepherds of the Diocese of Palm
Beach.
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We ask you today to look into your heart and pray about what you can do to help support this wonderful project. Please know

that every dime we receive for the beautification of the Priest burial section will be spent specifically for the project. So, whether you are blessed

Our Lady Queen of Peace Cemetery
Invites The Faithful of our Diocese to
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Honor Them With The Angels.

They are there with you during the
defining times in your life.
•
They are with you in the good times celebrating Baptisms, First Holy Communions
and Weddings.
•
They are with us for every Blessed Sacrament.
•
They also are with you in times of
sorrow and despair.
º
They pray with you and provide comfort
in your time of need.
•
They are your Parish Priests.
Visit us on the web at: www.ourqueen.org for more

details on our plans to honor our Priests at the site of their
final resting place. The plans include a life-size replica of

with the means to write a single check for the entire project, can only offer your prayers for the success of the project at this time, or most likely,

Michelangelo’s Pieta, an engraved pedestal memorial, a
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reflection pond, and many other beautiful features. Each

are somewhere in between, we need your help and prayers now.

Please help us honor the shepherds of our spiritual flock, and make

a lasting statement of your appreciation and support for all of the Priests of the Palm Beach Diocese, past and present, with your important
contribution, today.

5 May the peace of Christ be with you.

element of this memorial will be dedicated to the honor of our
dear Priests of the Palm Beach Diocese. The entire cost of
the project is estimated at approximately $125,000,
(an average of $2500 per parish) so we need the support
of our entire diocese.

